Dolphin Camp Classic was so much fun! This week campers were able to team up and play both new and familiar games and sports. Some of the activities we did were, octopus, soccer, horse, knock-out, hula hoop relays, bean bag challenges, baseball and more! It was so wonderful watching campers work together and show great sportsmanship throughout the week!

Color chemistry was filled with experiments like making slime, elephant toothpaste, rainbow paper, and invisible ink. We also learned about how artists use color theory and how scientists observe color changes in chemical reactions. Afternoons were spent in the rooftop garden where we planted, trimmed and watered the plants. We also did lots of cooking and eating including lemonade, pita bread, hummus, and guacamole.

We had an absolute blast in Adventure and Exploration Camp! Our campers explored a variety of parks, gardens, and beaches in San Francisco—including Golden Gate Park, the Botanical Gardens, Ocean Beach, and Crissy Field. On campus, we made homemade ice cream, had a water balloon fight, and went on a school-wide scavenger hunt. Whether it be at school or in the city, adventure is out there!